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Computer sci~nce
to limit its.enrollment
of the new buiding' S: construction.
Frederick said· the department
Fulurestoff
originally requested 18,000 square
Foreseeing an ability to accom- . feet, but this would have put expenses
modate a large influx of students, over the department's $1.4 million
UCF' s computer scie~e department budget.
Frederick had asked for the limited
Will begin a limited access program in
fall 1983, according to department access program to begin this fall, but
the university postponed the program
chairman, Dr. Terry Frederick.
the new computer science building another full year, until 1983.
As an example of the higher stanwas planned in 1976 but was not con·
structed until this year. According to dards to be used in limiting computer
Frederick, between 1,500 to 1,600 un- science student enrollment, Scholastic
dergraduate majors and another 200 Aptitude ~Test score for acceptance
in some phase of graduate work will will be raised from 850 to 1,000 by
seek pJacement in computer science 1983.
"We have the largest computer
this fall. "I don't believe this was
taken into account in 1976. If you science program in the state," said
can't increase· the facilities or equip- Frederick. "We are the center of exment, then you must raise the stan- cellence in cpmputer science, as voted
by the Florida Board of Regents. Our
dards,'' Frederick said.
.
Adjacent .to the computer center, department continues to grow. We
the new building is shared by the could easily double the amount of
computer science, mathematics and students within our major by next
year."
statistics departments.
The university is advertising four
Working space for the computer
teaching positions in computer scienscience department has grown from
3,600 to 10,000 square fee~ as a result ce. Right now, the department has 18

Storm ruins
.$30,000 in
c~ewge~r

by Vince Cotroneo

,by Kathleen G. Foronda
Managing editor

Pam Glmson/Future

Students are now using the new
facilities provided by the computer
science departme~t.
faculty members. According to
Frederick, the faculty to student ratio
is rapidly approaching 100-1.
_
"Our starting salary for a teaching
position is not comparable to the rest
of the country," Frederick said.
''Therefore, we must take someone
without the qualifications we would
have preferred. If I ask the university
Computers, page 3

Last Friday's gale-force winds
severely damaged crew team equipment estimated at a replacement
value of $30,000, Crew Team Coach
Dennis Kamrad said.
·
The four eight-man shells (boats) and
one four-man shell that were lost in
the storm were being stored in an
orange grove near Lake Pickett,
where the team usually practices. .
Kamrad said the team will continue
to compete this summer with the two
remain,ing shells.
Listed as· university property, the
damaged equipment should be in-

sured, "But I don't know liow much,"
Kamrad said. "A representative from
Tallahassee is coming Tuesday to
assess.the damage and wh~ther any of
the equipment is repairable."
Kamrad said much of the equipment was bought second-hand, and ·
one of the eight-man vessels had just.
been purchased for $8,000. "It was
the first new 'eight' at UCF he added.
If the team receives no insurance
for the damage, Kamrad s~d he
doesn't know what . will be done to
replace the loss. "We may borrow
some from other schoolsf" he said.
"Hopefully, one 'eight' can be
repaired, but it's like a car that's·been
through a severe accident- I wouldn't
dare race it," he said.
If the crew team· use its Student
Government
allocation
for
replacements and repairs it ."would
totally wipe us .out," Kamrad said.
The SG funding of $23,500 (for
1981-' 82) is used for team expenses
like transportation and room ·and
board.

Soccer symposium
UCF will continue to hold weekly soccer camps for
children through August 7. Instruction for senior. in-

Eiieen Somelson/Future'

t.ennediate and junior cat.eg_opes will be available.
Above, Coach Lai:ry McCorkle takes a break with
·
this week's junior class.
.

Each of the 40 men's and women's
crew team members already spend
about $250 of their own money to get
to races, he said.

No delays in Research Park construction
.dustrial reven~e bon~s. ·
Although Fickett would not release
Future staff
•
•
,
the names of any firms negotiatmg
.
.
for Research' Park space, he said the
The mstallat10n , of roads and park is interested in· attracting firms .
sew~ge on 260 acres of ~he Central . that specialize in high-technology
Flonda Research Park will be com- research. . .
pleted by mid-July, opening up these
Research Park Director Dr. Ralph
acres for development, according to Gunter was quoted in the Orlando
the park's associate director Dr. Alan -Sentinel as saying, . "a world
headquarters" for a technical society
Fickett.
The $100 million Research Park, with 9,000 members would be the
sponsored by Orange County and park's first tenant. Gunter did not
UCF will ultimately cover 1,440 acres reveal the society's name.
and border the south and east sides of
Two companies are committed to
the UCF campus.
building this year. Southern Bell's
project is being financed plans to build a switching station in
pnvately ·through tax-exempt in- the park should be complete in Oc-

.by Deborah Perritt

!he

·

tober. -Barnett B~ will build a fullservice branch at the comer of
Alafaya Trail and Research Parkway.
· By the end of 1983 the Research
Park should be available to students
and faculty with what Fickett calls "a
natural mutual relationship that can
be built between industry... and ·the
university."
· The corporations can , use the
research facilities of the university to
keep their technology as current as
possible and the· university has the
opportunity to utilize research ideas
in the actual workplace, Fickett said.
Some of the proposed advantages
tO students by the corporations in the
park will be full-time and part-time

·

work in therr . fields, inc~~ding
cooperative education opporturuties.
•
•
1
Fickett said these will app Y
especially· to those students in· high
technology majors. Several types of
engineering fields such as ele_ctrical,
mechanical, ~ivil, lasers, robotics and
computer science will pro~de students the opportunity to apply the concepts that have been learned in class,
Fickett said.
; Engineering
p;rofessor
George
c Schrader said he believes the park
1could offer numerous advantages to
•the university faculty. "It would help
our faculty·maintain their proficiency
- Park, page 3
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CLIPPINC COUPONS
IS EASY...

Azeem Hairstyling
The Scientific Approach to a Total Look
for Men and Women ... lncludes Hair Analysis

OPEN

WEARE HERE

~

9-5 Tues.-Sat.
Thurs. eve.
by appt. only
7213 Curry Ford Rd.
Orlando

@REDl<EN

27·3 -1313 .

:._,

Events • e,venfs. • Events • Events

The Moll ·Co•pltll · 11~~' Shops In Centr,11~ Fl•r1~1

"LOW ·PRICES"
"FREE" TRANSPORTATION

UCF recreational facilities will be open for the Summer
"B" term during the following hours:
The equipment room will be open: Monday-Thursday 8
a.m. to 8 p.m.; Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Saturday and
Sunday, noon to 5 p.m.
· The racquetball courts will be available on Mondays,
from dawn to 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. to midnight. The -courts
will be open from daylight to midnight Tuesday through
Sunday.
·
Thedome will be open as follows: Monday and Tuesday
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 6 to 9 p.m.; Wednesday, 10 ~.m. to 8
p.m.; Thursday, noon to 4 p.m. and 6 to 9 ·p.m.; Friday~ 10 .
a.m. to 6 p.m.; Saturday and Sunpay, noon to 5 p.m:
The new tennis courts will be open: Monday, Tuesday
and Thursday, dawn to 10 a.m., noon to 6 p.m. and 8 to
12 p.m.; Wednesday, Friday, Satiµ-day and Sunday,
daylight to midnight. The old
courts will be open
every day during daylight hours.
The golf range will be .open from 5 to 7 p.m. on Monday
and Thursday, and noon to 2 p.m. on Tuesday and Wednesday. The range will be closed Friday through Sunday.
Pool hours are as follows: Monday, noon to 6 p.m.;
Tuesday through Thursday, 11a.m.to7 p.m.; Friday, 11
a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday l'!_nd Sunday, noon to 5 p.m.

. IN UCFAREA

1111111~1
.... '~··

.
RADIATOR. SPECIALISTS
t0611 ·1. .e.111111 Dr.
6IO CMIM St.

..... ,.,.

,275-9127

(0..-lli Fairer•...)
itt-9127

_MUIER,CARD ·• . .

.CoANJ.,
ICE CREAM SUPERMARKETS

A demonstration of "CHOICES" a computer which
can assist students in choosing a career or major, will be
held at 2 p.m . Wednesday in the Cooperative Education
and Placement Office (ADM 124.)
For more information, call Flora Pinder at x-2361.

Now that hurricane season is here, the Central Florida
Chapter of the American Red Cross is looking for volun- .
teers who would like to serve the Red Cross Disaster
Services.
Training will begin soon in Orange, Seminole and
Osceola Counties. To register in Orange C~unty, call 8944141; in Seminole County, the number is 831-3000; and in
Osceola County, ca~ 8~7-2780.

People ·• Peopl~ • People • P~ople·

50 cent Happy Hour
Seven days a week

4-7p.m.

Live Rock & Roi I
&NewWave .
.Six nights ci week

Specials every night
of the week

.

.

.

Sun: Heineken Night
Mon: Amigo Night
Tue: Pitcher/Domestic Bottle Night
Wed: Around-the-World Beer Night
Thur: Animal Night
_ Fri: Imported Beer Night
Sat: T-Shi~t Night

SANDWICHES SERVED 11-7

Former Winter Park Mayor Allen Trovillion will head
this year's leadership cab~et of UCF Foundation directors and fr.lends of the university who are aiming to bring
$2.5 million ·in private contributions to UCF's annual
fund.
·
As general chairman of the 1982 campaign, Trovillion
will be aided by eight well-known Central Florida
business and professional leaders, each responsible for a
specific area of gift giving.
In addition to Trovillion, a contractor, others in the
leadership cabinet and their areas of responsibility include: F. Philip Handy, Handy Capital Corporation, advance gifts; David Dingess, Massachusetts Mutual Life,
alumni; David H. Hughes, Hughes Supply, Inc. business
and industry; Andrew E. McCaw, Cushman and
Wakefield of Florida, Inc. major gifts; Roland M. IP-e,
Hubbard Construction Corµpany , civic clubs; John T.
Cannon, Barnett Bank, Cocoa area representative; Edward P. Newell, jr., Sun Bank, Dayto~ Beach representative; Jack C. Davis, Harris Corporation, Melbourne
representative.
Assisting the annual fund cabinet in its quest for
dollars to help maintain UCF's quality education
through private support are 50 ·area volunteers who are
members of the UCF Foundation, Inc. or the UCF
Alumni Assocation or are long-time friends of the university.
'·

Amanda Barnett, a 1980 graduate of UCF and co-host
of the radio program "Morning Edition" on radio station
FM 90 Plus, was the runner-up recipient of the 1982 Corporation of Public Broadcasting Public Radio Spot News
Coverage Award_
Barnett was cited for her coverage of the 1981 Conway
tornado, which devastated a suburb of South Orlando.

,
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'Library

re-novations
on schedule
Construction of the university's
new library facility is on schedule, ac·
cording to Bob Webb, director of .
·
facilities planning.
Webb said the Dyson c<;>ntracting
company is in the process of erecting
a building behind UCF's present ·
.library, which sits in the cent.er of the
'Oimpus across from the administration building. The addition is

As this scale model shows, the UCF library will be
opening date of th~ new· facility is expected to be June i,
redesigned with an additional building behind it. The
1984.
expect.ed ·io ·be-·complet.ed - by . mid- t.earing the htsides out and starting about 224,000 square feet of unified
Sept.ember of 1983.
over," he said. New carpeting,
he added: - - - - ·- · ·
·
The existing lib~ will also .be
lighting and other int.erior chamres .' Designed with energy conversation
renovat.ed gradually over the next two will be made.
in mind, the new $7.5 million libnuj
years, Webb s¢d. "It's a:· matter of . "The end result will be a bUnding of
will be ready for use by June 1, 1984.

for more money for starting salaries,
1~el!.J !<?~e t!!~ ~ple _. ! have had ·
here," he said.
"The role of . the:.~xersity, is 1
becoming very iinportant with the
technological hotbed we have in Cen~

tral Florida," said Frederick. "We
must work with 4idustry and the
community and meet their needs.
"I know the university is~ the~
department and they want ·V.: to be
one of the best in t.h~ countrf,-~ut it

si>ace,"

THE HAIR SHOP
Precisi~n Style Cµt ·s7 .00
Full Service Salon

Walk -lriS Welcome
10509 E. c ;,lonial Dr.
(Winn Dixie \.enter)
lJNION PARK

I

282-170~
Daily 9-5 & Thurs. til 8

is like a man about to ·drown and he is for him upon gr,aduation."
''The added space certainly .h as
.thrown a liferope, but the rope is still
about to break," he said.
comformade the atmosphere
"It is so hard to keep pace. Accor- table for the students. But the space
ding to the national stati$tics, every ·a11ocat.ed is inadequat.e to provide
computer major has 13 jobs waiting practical help," said Frederick.

in•

Park----------------frompage 1
in the state of the art in . various ·
engineering disciplines.
"They (the faculty) could feed this
information back into their courses
that they teach. ''
According to Fickett, advantages
. to the companies participating will include a pool of highly skilled labor

available tO them. They' will save on ·
recruiting workers because graduat.es
will already . know the company and 1
vice versa.
· UCF also offers the only master's
degree program for computer science
'in Florida.

Daily Specials
Monday
Busch Draft
$2. 75/pitcher

Thursday
Pitcher Michelob

$3.00
Friday
Happy Hour
All Day
Saturday
Heineken
$1.00/bpttle.

Tuesday
Stroh's
75 cents a bottle

Wednesday
Ladies' Night
2for 1
On All Draft

Sunday
Busch
75 cents a can

Watch Music Television on a Big Screen!

*

ALL NEW GAMES

*

Don't be
careless
with the
future.

,·

DIGITAL & .E LECTROMECHANIACAL SYSTEMS
DESIGNER
part-time designer needed who
has prototype development experience. Digital electronics .
especially needed.
Ergon0mlcs Assoclat81, Inc.

2090 foqyth load 677·7177 .

Dr; W. Jud~ Kin~, President

WUCF
FM
SOFT ROCK

ClASSICAL .
- J~

·640 AM - Dorm

-

I

Watch for the Future Apartment
Guide in the July· 23 and· August 27
_.
· issue of the_f_\Jture. .· . __ _

HELP WANTED

If you will b~ looking for a roommate or an apartment ·
this fall·, be sure to look to the Future.
·

The FUTURE offers experience in news reporting,
feature and critical writing. You don't have to be a
journalism major to qualify for one of these positions.
There are also open·lngs in production for paste-up/lay·
out personnel. Come by the FUTURE office on Libra
Drive and fiU out a job application or talk to Managing .
Editor Kathleen Foronda or Production Manager Karen
Rhodes if you have any further ·questions. We're
·looking forward lo talking to you.
·
~usiness

: 275-2865

Editorial : 275-2601

. Ftnall)!
AnAI?ple

forilie

-

student.

I

An Apple Computer.
With Its total versatility, built-In color
graphic~. and our complete selection of
software programs, it gives students a
real edge in school. And for the rest of
their lives.
· An Apple is so simple to learn that ~e
can show you the basics in almost no
time. So come in today for a free
demonstration. And we'll show you how
much smarter you'll feel with an Apple
on your desk.

tl<!~0s~putC!r
§ 1909'Aloma Ave. · § Wint~r Park, FL. 32792

§
§

~

·

§

Phone: (305) 677-7585
Microcom: 678-8085 §

~~~.qi~~~~

Deadline:
~onday at Noon

for sale

eLASSIFIED
. help wanted

Hewlett-Packard 33E pt"egrammab1e scien· Human subjects needed to participate in
titic calculator w/ owner's handbook. Best experiment
concerned _with
Voice
offer. Call 644·8670.
Technology. CaO Elizabeth (646·5130) June
29 • July 9. for details.
Sofa, $30. Chair, $20. Complete queen-size
bed, $50. All Items In good condition and Wanted: Attorney General. Apply at the
-lean. Call 275·0592.
Student Government offi"ce or call X2191 .

roommates
Mature nonsmoker wanted. 2-bdrm .
Haystack. Ca.II before 7 PM, 273-2201, Jim .

other

1978 Honda Hawk, 5-spd., 400 ·cc, exc. Babysitter needed, 3 mi. e. of Alafaya Tr.
Hound mix, non-hunting family dog. Very
cond., lovy mileage. $1,000 or best offer: for on-call basis. In eves. Transportation
good with children. Free to good family.
Ph. 678-1718 or 671-3980.
provided lfnec. Couple welcome. Ph. 568- , Call after 6 PM, 273·8642 .·
4693 after 6 PM.
· i
Vlvltar Series 1 35-85 wide angle zoorr
stlll, In box, $300. For Canon came~a .
New Mlnoita XG-1 with 135mm telefolo,
118x auto flash, case, strap, $300.
·
New Minolta underwater camera, still In
box, $90.
.
Vlvltar 300mm auto t/5:6, $200 Olympus.
Vlvltar 90mm macro lens universal
mount, $100.
canon .AE·~ w/ 50mm lens, $225.
can Bruce 'at 282-6930.

-

-

If you llke to work hard 8t would llke to
make a lot of money while worklp.s.,_on
camp~; ·~~1.i 'the'· FU~8RE~S-~~~~)1Arld
OW W0$Jf It . tQkes -to lfe' .q{i oc'eoUQL
eK~utlve ~sell adsforth&FUT~ . .,

surveying - the FUTURE Is looking tor some
Sociology, Polltlcal ·Science, or StatlsHcs
majors who are Interested In organizing &.
carrying out a major survey In Fall 1982.
.The survey
Include students' atHtudes
about the FUTURE, Including the
~--=---------------.1 demographics of the paper's readership.
There will be paid positions available.
Coll Laura, 275-2865 or drop by the
o.. one·br.-ap1;,.
·
·.., In Ch UIU,Ot dun
· .:..-. FUTURE Business Office.
·
fUrn. studio ii:r.

will

for rent

lake (10 min. from UCF). From $235/mo. (utll.
lncl.) R. Bates, 849-0020 or 896-5679.
·

carpo~I

273-5610
UNIVERSITY VILLAS
Furnished a Unfurnished $215 - $240
2 Pools, Tennis Courts
On-sit~ bus SVC. to UCF 8t C(!lonlal Mall

typists
EXPERT TYPING: 24 yrs. exp. Full time. Term
papers, theses, reports, resumes, etc.
Cc>rrectlon of spelling, grammar." punc.
and editing Included. Reasonable. Call
Bea, 678·1-386.

services
Gay Community Services ot .central
Florida offering legal and medical .
referral, counseling, hot lln~ with trained
members & special activities. For lnfor·
mation call 8~·2750.
ABORTION SERVICES, FREE PREGNANCY
TEST, LOW COST BIRTH CONTROL. Privacy,
confidentiality guaranteed. Birth Control
,Center, Inc., 725 N. Magnolia Avenue.
Available by phone 24 hours a day: 4220606; or toll free 1·800·432·8517.
ABORTION SERVICES, birth control lnfor·
motion, pregnancy tests and counseling.
VD screening, low cost, confidential services.
Central Florida Women's
Health Organization
609 E~. Colonial Dr., Orlando
898-0921

TYPING. for ACCURACY and appearance....' ~~~~~~am~ilffi~~~;;;;w
Exp. In all types of work · materials, minor
editing Included. Close to campus • Marti
365-6874 before 7:30 AM/after 5:30 PM. UCF
X2812.
.

'!YPlng . service available. 11 years ex·
perience, Close to UCF. Call Denise, 2751---'--------------~ 6257.

designed
for
Nice
townhouse
professionals at a walking distance from
·UCF. 2-bedroom 1''2-bath, garage, patio,
Tefrigerc:Jter, range, dishwasher, disposal, Orange Blossom Tran and Oak Ridge Dr.
hook-up ·tor washer and dryer. $395. ·Call area. M, T, Th, 8t F. Have an 8 & 12. Call 859
275-0592.
6174.
2-bdrm. 2-bath, beauHtul, new. Air cond.
Walking distance to UCF. Avail. now. Call
293·1934.

.----------------~

Cost:
· 50 cents per line

Remember to Support
the Advertisers-that
Support your Campus
Paper. While you're
at it, you can save
some$$$$.

Rates too high? Coll met Prof. typist, 16
yrs. experience at low rates. Call DAY or
EVENINGS678·4360. ·
FAST PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Guara!lteed 100% accuracy. · Expert
correction of spelling, grammar, punctuation. Term papers, thesis, dissertations, research - papers, resumes, and
typing. All work prepared on IBM display
writers. Full-time staff, all have college
dsgrees. 24 hr. turnaround avail. 671·
3007.
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY - FAST - A<;,·
CURATE. REASONABLE - DAY OR EVE - 6780241.

1!:oc

Jitfj,,

. r'

·/7)1 . .

~Ltntc

, Individual Confldentlai Counseling
Gynecologists
___ Speaker~Servlce
2233 LEE RD. WINTER PARK

628-0405
Toll Free 800-432·&2,49
ORLANDO &:

WiNmR" ;ARK

OiAMBl!R OF COMMERCE
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Back '.from the U.S.,
by Kathleen G. Ferondii
.,Mqnaglng ~t_or

Before leaving_the United States,
Colby A talski pictured the Soviets as
an extremely cloistered, regimented
people. But when she returned, the
·image had clianged.
Atalski, ari J~ld iJCF I
business major, toured .the Soviet
Union between~,,~ : ~.d - June .with
about 35 other AmeJicans.
. She. sfti_d sh~~ toJind :9ut. if
Amencan conceptS · _Of il,ie &viet
lifestyle were true.
''Americans have- ~ : gruesome
· picture Of how we ~~:t.~ssia~-~s
always being,eonfuf'e'(Ji:-One wa~~pf
life," A~ski said,,, .
. .
She ~xl?l:aineq . . . Jhough the
~viejs·' movem~~- w~tched by
t~eir . ~ernW,mtitm ~s , are wiot
"standing Lit ""every· ~onter'~ and
.asking que;iiOJlff a1I the ..time~ as in
spy movies.
"We have alwa~ _tjpught how
they're our enenrie~,... ~~hld. "B~t
they fear the Ameri~vernment
as much as we fear ·A nd they
want peace just a~ ~It as
American would.''
She learned of tile trip through Dr.
John Evans, UCF ~tory.pr°'ssor.

an

baC.k 'flod.I. fM U.S;SJL
.

~~·

.

Entertainment editor

I .

An:r~e
Welsch,
assistant
professor of theatre at UCF, is ex·
cited.

-

·~

.

.. ....

natio~ folk . darll*!,

Ball•·aM a cjrcus. · ·

the ·,Bolshoi ".

Sh~ req.lls "speaking to ·tto Soviet
men ·~de the group'~ hotel in
·'J1ashkent. They said ''Americans
Seem to be very ..J.iappy ~le (but)
we're not."
Frolb ~ wi~$4~ j)eople, she
found that attitudes..-vaned from one
part~f ~he~~~tine~~'tO;thep~her. _ .
Atalski said that the people in the :
streets of Moscow "don't com·
;municate like we do in America."
.They're not.,«\>ecly"IUf'1tfonate. They .
just go about and do.their own.thing."
· '.'But, irt Asia, they're"yery friendly.
They're very . ,.'intere&ted and very
curious about who . . . ap~e
you're from," shea.. ~ ·
In contrast:: t~ 11iJ'b- of ~their
European comradll,~;.~tal~ki said
Soviets in A~ia w~.
bright
c.olors- a lot of s~ and flowered .
pants and shirts.
During her s·~~d she
never felt threat".ei#A. 'lfi.ough there ·
always miltary men around, she
said, "you get used to it after a
while."
Yet like some tourists, Atalski did
have problems with the language
barrier. · Once, she and
other
tourists lost their way to ' ir hotel
and did.11't know which su . ftY train
to take.
"I' went up "to_1 a woman at· the
escalator and had,a liittle map an,d
pointed to where 'W# .w~ted ·to go,"
· she said.
.
A scarier inciden~;OccUf~ when she
Visited Lenin's tomb.

·

very

!

by Larry Thompson

.

;fh~ .. Qoup w~ . BJ.§8'"'. exposed to

-i.

Magnificent sculptmes glisten .in the
.sun at Peter the Great's palace.

.

Of all the Soviet achievements,
Atalski ~as most~-re~r.#their
architec~. '.'Thej:i~hfle acres .
of monbeilt~ and~taibs," she
noted.
- ~e of tiw..,si~s s~e visi.ere ·
the :Red· ~~ . ._ :· · ~'~tm-··the .
Grea~t'P.t6.. t .
. Museum
an<t:. ~t/ Illic'if
· edral. in

are

,..

'

After several weeks of waiting,
Welsch announced on Tuesday
· that the UCF theatre department's .
cast of "El Grande de Coca-Cola"
will tour U.S. military installations
in Europe this fall.

-Beautiful downtown Moscow. So, where's the MacDonald's?

..You're not allow~ fu~-in there-

Toward the end- of · her vacation,
.Atalski underwent the "most
siogf~ lines ¥ound •.E>Rb~ ''she 'American thing" she had done during ,
said, -where ~ds s~d ~with h_er stay.
'
.
.
.
guns.
wo\ffs.lrom· . other
-it'~sign ?frespec~. ·Y~ld.Wo

M¥e;'.tour

T~ noihin~,, ¥ it,ri~ ~ons ik~y. ~Francr~~~#,'from t1le outeliri .•. e ce_~d Si>ajn had .iP~· f9r a gala

at·

inner lin&,, tO get a better look' 1't he
monqJ!lent.
_
·_
Right after her ,move, one of the
gutt!ds approach~ · '~er, holding up
two fiµgers-indica~ that slie
should go back to -~· 'Ou~e-:and
spok~•sly to heP:m Ru8f91.
.
~'r s¢d, 'no-0-0-0 prob~. I'll. go
rig~t °blck to my line,~" she.tured.
Also, iS most .tourists will do,
AtalAi :f>o~ght some· mementos: ~
Balalaika~ some doll~ ,vodka, and an
Uzbek hat.

The tour is being sponsored by
the U.S. Defense Department's
.Armed Forces Professional Entertainment Division (formerly known
as USO.)
_
During the 7-week trip, '- the
theatre troupe will perform one
show a day with obe day a week set
aside for R & R.
Although the univer,s ity theatre
· department will be responsible for
production costs, the government
will provide housing at the various
·military installations as well as
living expenses, said Welsch.
The cast of 12 will fly a commer·
cial airline to Europe where they
will use a Mercedes bus to tour the
continent.. They will stay in of·
ficer's quarters while at the
military bases.
The cast, who presented "El
Grande" in April of this year, will
leave on September 7 for the .47day tour which will include perfor-

farewell dinner in T9lin8fad. '
.
·~Diffe\~nt groups :wqvlQ.,. get up and ·
~g songs frem theiP:Mm~§. '.~she .
. said. _The -.r--Ameri~_ -@t'tip .-:~g
"Dixie" in 0:11e rourt~..
-~~J3at·
tie Hymn of theifl.e'JflPc.=&.
For the Ia$t rQUi~~'Pl'I 1 - · not ·
. knowing if th~y, -~one,
!!eci_de_d '~ , s~~ · ·- • · _ · .~tes'
"National Anthem.'
"Every other country had respect '
for our national anthem," Atalski
bea_maj.

mances . in Germany and Iceland.
Welsch said the . exact itinerary
won't be known until the · day of
departure. but she· said possible
stops include Italy, Belgium,
Denmark and the Netherlands.
"El Grande de Coca-Cola" is a
satiric ·comedy about the antics of a
third-rate impressario, Pepe Hernandez, who runs a night.club. His
uncle, the manager of a Coca-Cola
bottling plant, provides the finan.
ciitl backing to support the club.
·Although Pepe promises an ex·
travaganza of international stars,
the so-called "stars" are in reality
his own relatives schlepping
through impersonati6ns of famous
acts.
Welsch, who directs the play,
said that even though a tour of this
magnitude i_s a first for the theatre
department, "we would like to do
this again sometime. It's gonna be ·
fun.''
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Coming Attractions ...

'A:utAo.f l1Aufh9rr is just so!-so!

Sllim Band

by Michell~ N aspfnski
Assistant monoglng editor

"Author! Author!" would have
been another in the long line of
pleasant, if forgettable films dealing ,.
with the ever-popular '80s theme Qf
changing lifestyles, if only it had ·
featured a cast of unknowns!
A.~ it ;;s~ -th; ~- -~tarred AI
Pacino in a role that would have been
better suited to 'Dustin Hoffman, and
Dyan Cannon and Tuesday Weld in
parts that Buffy and Muffy could
have handled on spring break from :
Wellsley!
·

And his kids are just too precocious ..
for words!
Why is it that kids today are
always portrayed as being twice as ·
savvy as the nearest adult? ~d how

come they can get away with saying
things that the rest of us would have
been shot for? Why do they always .
Pacino is New York- playwright have profound insights into adult
Ivan Trav~. whose new play is · . relationships? How can they manage
about to open on Broadway, with a tO be so cute about it? And when was
Hollywood actress (Cannon) in the the last time you met a kid like that?
lead!
While it might have been nice to see
Weld p4tys Travalian's restless _ Pacino in something .o ther than a
wife, wlio leaves him with her four heavy, dramatic role ("The Godc~<ll'.en
from
three
previous father," "Dog Day Afternoon," "Sermarriages to take up with a new lover, pico") - ·"Author! Allthor!" was not ·
thus marooning the tikes on the it!
jagged iceberg of divorce yet again!
There were too few laughs to make
Pacino spends the bulk of the film it a comedy and not enough content to
trying ~o get her ~ack!
make it a serious social statement! It
For the life of me, I can't figure out is a disappointment to see a pressurewhy! Weld's character is a flat, cooker like -Pacino in s4ch a ho-hum
selfish, immature, thrill-seeking bitch .!~!~! ·-- __
_
:who doesn't seem worth th~ effort!
Which is not to say that the movie
Travalian finally relents and has a was without its . good moments
brief, if pointless, affair with actress (Pacino with the bag lady) - there just
' Ann Detroit (Cannon) who would weren't enough of them!
rather hang-out with the beautiful
You might say that "Author!
pe0ple at Elaine's than stay home and Author!" was So! So! On second
play with Travalian's assortment of . thought, the exclamation points
kids!
' might be a little much.

I
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By Mary Maguire
KNIGHT'S TABLE PRIME RIB
DINNER RATES 3-STAR!

Perhaps the best value around is just a
half-mile south of campus at the Knight's
Table Restaurant. I'm talking about that
Prime Rib Dinner Special ($8.50) whic;h
runs daily from 5 to 10 p.m. My dining companion and l visited the
Knight's Table last Tuesday and were me1
by the nicest hostess. Although we were
presented with attractive dinner menus,
we already knew what we wanted ... Prime
Rib! The Prime Rib Special comes complete with salad, vegetables, potato, and
the Knight's Table's famous "flowerpot
bread". My cut of beef was hearty and
-. much more than I could eat. The waitress
said it was a 9-ounce portion.
For dessert we sampled the Cherry
Cheesecake ($1.50) and followed that with
their Irish Coffee ($2.50) topped with wipped cream. Both were delightful.
I was told by Richard Persighen, the
night manager, that the Knight's Table
· will serve later in the evening to accom' modate those UCF'ers who commute to
· · night classes. And in the adjoining Time
~ - OUt Lounge, finger foods are available for
·~ the drinking-eater.
I think if you tell your waitress that you
,_ read about the Prime Rib Special in Mary
Maguire's column, the Knight rs Table will
.., give you a complimentary glass of wine
with your Prime Rib. Ask and see what
happens!

The White Marlin is still packing 'em in.
Last Suriday I took my father out for
Father's Day Brunch and they did us
right! Sam Galbraith, the owner, said their
Sunday Brunch was something the Marlin
wants to encourage those UCF'ers who
live in the Longwood/Altamonte Springs
area to patronize. You can't do better!

S•M•T•W•T• ·f•S
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And how-about tfui"fLarry Grande over
at the Rosemont Country Club? Larry's
doing a fine job with the newly renovated
club. Rosemont's open to the public for
lunch and dinner. It's kind of high-class
dining, to be sure. But if you 're into that
sort of thing, callLarry for reservations at
298-1230. Or tell General Manager Tom
Gavan that Mary Maguire sent you and
he'll do something nice for you, I'll bet!

I

·lll

.
I

The Programming and Activities ·
·
Council presents the nostalgic
music of the '30s and '40s on Wednesday, Jtine 30 on the Student
Center Green. Providing the
smooth, four-part vocal harmonies
will be Orlando's own Sllim Ba~d.
whose repertoire consists mainly of
classic hits by the Mills Brothers.
(Sllim spelled backwards is Mills,
get it?) The quartet, composed of
John Charles Vasse, Rick Amos
Jenkins, Edwin White and Mark
Grimes, captures the essence of the
era, sporting old-style tuxedoes
and imitating trumpet parts with
their vocalizations. For variety, the ·
Sllim Band also performs several
selections by the Sons of the
Pioneers. So gather on the Green
for a trip down memory lane.

SC Movie

The Student Center presents the
award-winning Dustin Hoffman
film, "Little Big Man," in the
Engineering Auditorium on Wednesday, .June 30, at 8:30 p.m.
Highlights include Hoffman's
visual transformation from a
young man to a 108-year-old survivor of the Little Big Horn
massacre. Admission is only 50
.
cents with a UCF ID.

Jazz, Man
Grammy-winning jazz vocalist
Al Jarreau will bring his unusual
style of music to the Bob Carr Performing Arts Centre on Tuesday,
June 29 at 8 p.m. Tickets are
$10.50 and $12.50 and are available
at the Bob Carr Box Office and all
Centroplex outlets.

lgunnuko Fest
The Council of Arts & Sciences is
looking for local artists to participat.e in the third annual lgunnuko Festival, to be held in
Callahan Park in downtown Orlando on Saturday, September 4.
Igunnuko is a festival to
celebrate Black heritage and talent
. in Central Florida. The festival is
being held to bring together artists
in the Black community to display
visual arts, share their songs, play
musical.instruments and act out
their human experiences.
For information, interested artists may contact Kathy Millsap or
Erin Miner at THE-ARTS (8432787).

Rodeo

., Bull riding, calf roping, barrel
racing, and steer wrestling are just
a few of the action-packed ev~nts
Alabama
featured in this year's Silver Spurs
Country Vocal Group of the
Rodeo at the Silver Spurs Arena on
Year, Alabama, will perform in
U.S. 192/441 between Kissimmee
concert on Saturday, July 17at1
and St. Clo.ud, .July 3-5. Reserved
p.m. at the Lake Wales River Ranch seating is available for $5, $6 and
Resort. Tickets are available only
$7. Parking is free and live country
by mail for $12.50. Simply enclose
music will fill the air for this
· payment in a self-addressed stamcowboy extravaganza. For further
ped envelope and send it to:
details, call 305-847-5118.

SAVE WITH STYLE!!! -

.

.

River Ranch Resort, 24700 Highway 60 East, Lake Wales, FL
33853. Deadline for ordering is
June 30. For more info, call toll free
at 1-800-282-7935.

Clip & Save 10% With This Coupon
A~d Your U.C.F ..I.D.!!

~

~ MISTEJl B's HAIRSTYLING,

Sunday at the Quality Inn's "Time Out
Lounge" there's a big Space Shuttle Drinka-thon starting at about 10 a.m. Lots of
Bloody Mary's and Salty Dogs. And watch
the launch from the special spectator's
area of the parking lot with a go-<:up in
your hand. (Greeks meet at 9:30 for pr~
party).

•

WALK-INS WELCOME · 277-8015.
· -....

OPEN 9-6 TUES.-FRI.,

Hwy. 50 just W. of Alafaya Tr.

9~5

SAT. -

(Fair:way Shopping C~nter)

Sunday at the Quality Inn's "Time Out
Lounge" there's a big Space Shuttle Drink- ~
a-thon starting at about 10 a.m. Lots-of
~
Bloody Mary's and Salty Dogs. And watch
the launch from the special spectator's
·:>.;·
area of the parking lot with a go-cup in
your hand'. (Greeks meet at 9:30 for preparty).

•

FEEDBACK: Okay, so there's a little confusfon down at Fashion Square Mall for
those of you who wandered around'looking
for Kelly's 'Restaurant, which I reviewed
last week. The sign still says Magic Pan
Creperie, although the new owners have
taken possession and have changed the
menus completely. Jeff Gamba, the
manager, told me the "Kelly's" signage
will not be installed for another three
weeks. So, until then try Kelly's even
though the signs say Magic Pan. Still Confused?

Weekdays 11 :30- 10:00
Weekends 11:30 • 11:00
Sunday4:00-10:00

For Reservations

Phone 871 ·2120

Advertisement paid for
by Mary

Maguire

1

Item·mm••••••••••••oo~mw•·•~~k¥ . _y,;;a\~ ' ·

118 So. Semoran Blvd. (Rt. 436)~,,·~~rai
(~ mlle south of Aloma)
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·O ginion
Editorial.policy defined
I have been asked to define the Future's editorial policy and
state the paper's "purpose for existence."
This is a tall order. When the first human scratched a
chronical of his day's events on a rock in his cave, I'm certain
someone else came along and complained about his accuracy or
choice of story content.
Nevertheless, since there is confusion concerning th~ reason
for existence, it should be explained.
TO INFORM. We are a newspaper. We may not be a big
newspaper but we are a newspaper.
·
The Future is protected under the First Amendment to the
Constitution of the United Statesjust like the Orlando Sentinel or the New York Tlmes.
To inform our readers our editors must select what they consider to be the most topical and important news even ts to
.:over. NEWS is not entertainment.
News is more than "Man bites dog." News is interesting and
it has the potential to affect the lives of the newspaper's
readers. -Therefore, the newspaper editor must select the
stories that affect the lives of a majority of the paper's readers.
Why?
THE NEWSPAPER IS A BUSINESS. We sell advertising.
If the news . stories we select to cover are not appealing or
relevant to the majority of our readers, then we will lose our
readership. If we lose our readership, our advertisers will
receive poor response for the space they buy.
If our advertisers don't get adequate response to their ads,
we lose our advertisers. If we lose our advertisers, we go out of
business.
Our editorial conten.t is not decided by the administration of
the university, or even the editors, but the readers of the

.

k~~
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encourages women to remain think twice before leaving
passive out of the fear that them in a room alone with a
Editor:
self-assertion and
deter- 1 sharp object-without adult
Accolades to Ms. Pam mination will make us ! supervision of course.
House for her acievem~nts unlovable, conjuring images
The same wild and crazy
and stamina. ("Bodybuilder of being old and alone. So 1 guys (and unfortunately gals)
betrays stereotjrpe" Future, women continue ~d are en- who gave you an honest atJune 11) She has ·encouraged couraged by articles like tempt at the Trask-Bush
in
the . Furure; Amendment
and
the ·
me to lncorporate weight those
training into my. running "Bodybuilder betrays stereo- legalization
of
carryingl
program. However, I find her type," to let men come first- loaded firearms on the front ~
concern over maintaining her to let men run things.
car seat have the distinction t
"feminity" extremely frusThe effects qf traditional in history of killing the ERA. 't
trating.
womanliness are debilitating. · Let me clarify myself. The ·
What is this fear of being It is time ~o erradicate all of ERA is dead, the issue and
unfeminine? In personal society 's limiting, oppressive the heart behind the amenheterosexual
relationships, stereotypes. As long as we dment wil never die. Equality ~
challenging his authority, are held hostage to our for all, regardless of race, ,
love or wisdom is considered anatomy, total liberation/in- creed, color or SEX is more .
"unfeminine" ~ We all know dividualization
is
not than a passing fancy.
that the woman who makes, possible. Let's liberate our . It is necessity.
Joseph Tate
demands is the one that minds as well as our bodies.
wears the pants in a relationTandy F. Bailey
ship-is a castrating shrew.
Althoogh we may have
The right to be heard does
made a few strides in the Editor:
not automatically include the
public sector, the fear of being
I · have often wondered right to be taken s~riously.
unwomanly keeps women about the mentality of our
Hubert H. H~phrey
stifled at the personal level. state legislators.

I
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tves on

BROOSTERFOOT

by Scott Hayes and Walt Hawkins

.

THE SECONDARY PURPOSE OF THE PAPER IS TO
ENT~RTAIN. After the information aspect of .t he paper is
dealt with, the entertainment section is considered.
Again it is important to appeal to the majority of our
readers. WhB:t do the majority of UCF students want to read
about on their entertainment pages?
In the past, the emphasis of this paper has been on offcampus events. If you think about it, that isn't bad reasoning
since a vast majority of our students are commuters.
However, the paper should be a reflection of the university
community. Therefore, new emphasis will be placed on the
coverage of on-campus events. .
If the entertainment aspects of the university are
highlighted, and improve to a certain extent, the ~ommuter
student will attend. That is, he will attend if he knows about
the event. If he is informed.
There is no way any newspaper anywhere can please all of
the people all of the time. That's why we have a Letters to the
editor column. If you see som~thing you like or don't like about
the paper, let us know.
This isn't Mike Griffin's newspaper, it's. yours.' Make use of
it the best you can.
Michael E. Griffin
Editor in chief

...

------.L etters---------------Old stereotype This antique role stereotype As it stands now, I would

::~·~ ·-

NO ~WE"AI, l'KAt-lf< .
Lei Mf!!! 51-ioW yo..1
HOW TO MAKE' 'fl.lei
11/G 8UC/<S IN
Ye>UIC '!>f'Afl:e'

TIME .

Campus
Close-up
A failing University of
Michigan student was convicted Monday for a dormatory firebombing and 1
shooting that claimed two ·
lives.
Leo Kelly, Jr., 23, of
Detroit was arrested on April
17, 198.1 minutes after the
killings on the sixth floor
dorm hall. According to trial
testimony, Kelly was distraught over failing out of the
university.

A contempd'rary look at
co.lteqe lif~ in.AmericO...

•

Stu~ent attitudes toward
student elections. Sixty-five
the disabled vary depending percent said they didn't know
on the situation and the han- whether or not their student
dicap involved, according to a . government was doing an
survey the University of adequate job of representing
Maryland Counseling Center. them.
The report said students were
Inhaling nitrous oxide
generally negative about
proved fatal to a California
disabled people when close
St.ate University-Longbeach
personal
contact
was student. Nitrous Oxide, more
required, such as dating.
commonly called laughing
Students were more neutral gas, is being usoo by
or positive toward the han- Longbeach
students
to
dicapped in settings such as
achieve a cheap quick high.
working together or receiving
· He hurled a fire bom'b into academic help. Women wee The student was discovered
on the floor of his dorm room
the corridor, and then opened academic help. Women were
by his roommate. Apparently
fire on the evacuating generally more positive in all
the freshman had put a paper
residents with a sawed-off areas than men.
.- - - - - - bag
over his head to achieve a
shotgun.
A survey at the University greater high from the use of a
of Kansas revealed that "whippet," or small cartridge
Killed in the incident were students there would rather
of nitrous oxide, ·and was acEdward Siwik, 19, of Detroit visit the campus art museum
cidentally asphyxiated.
and Douglas McGreaham, 21, than the school's employment .
Sixty=-seven ·
_,freshmen ·
of Caspian. Police found center or take part in·student1
Siwik's name written on a · government. The survey brought .
their
micro- .
memo pad in Kelly's room showed that while 60 percent computers to . Notre Dame ·1
and prosecutors charged of the students visited the art ' University this year, ~ccor- :
during the trail that Kelly museum . for their own en- ~g to a survey of the ·
was jealous of the
aca- joyment, only 35 percent said school's freshman class. More i
demically strong pre-med they had ever been to the em- than. 400 students said they r
student.
ployment center and only 25 !)ad access to a home com- ~'
Kelly faces a mandatory .. percent had bothered to vote puter before coming to
ter_m of life impris?nment.
in the university's last college.
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The -Sub Shop

TIRED OF BEl~G SNOWED .

:&1 SHOE SALESMEN POSING AS AUDIO EXPERTS?
THEN IT'S TIME TO VISIT THE SPEAKERSHOP FOR A
.. DOSEOFFACTINSTEADOFFICTION.
SPEAKER SYSTEMS• KITS•CABINETS
• X-OVERS• DRIVEIJS
•COMPLETE SYSTEMS ·
•REPAIRS ON .A~1:- BRANDS
WHILE YOU WATCH

.

.
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~p
.

~~

~

r-------------------,
I

~
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SPECIA.t ·

:

:
:_

99 cent Sub
with Student ID

:
:

I
I

I
I

I·

I

(with coupon)

:

--------------------·
3912 Alafaya Trail
Orlando, FL 32807
Phone: 277-3350
open 10 am to 10 pm, Mon.-Sun.

·

·~~~~

~~~

._V

ALSO_CARRYING-:
•DAVIDHAFLER

POWER & PREAMP KITS

.

S

~

•TECHNICS • PIONEER• SANSllI
•AKAi • TEAC • DUAi. • MARANTZ

1019 W. FAIRBANKS AVE.
WINTER PARK, FL.
· l BLK. EAST OF 17-92'
628-1735

I
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@~

~lafaya

Trail Apartments

"Where the living is Better"
2 Bdrm, 1 bath units, pool, lighted tennis courts, volleyball courts,
cable TV hookups, laundry facilities, recreation room & much more.
$300/mo. unfurnished; $330/mo. furnished, plus security.
Call Betty 275-8950

Pineridge
"A Quiet, Exclusive Residential Community"
Large garden and Town luxury units, adjacent to Central Florida
Research Park and the University of Central Florida. 2 Bdrm/1-112 Bath
· to 3 Bdrm/2- 1/~ Bath 1,006 sq. ft. to 1, 1514 sq. ft., plus enclosed carports
$335/mo. -$475/mo. plus security.
Hurry! Call Rose 273-1366
1-6 pm, Mon.-Fri.

• formerly Angelinas
(next to Coral Reef)

the Casselton·Corners Shopp(ng Center
Ne~ York Style Pizza

LEANING TOW~R OF·PIZZA II

(IA LLO BROS.

BAKERY
Italian Bread

Kaiser Rolls

Italian P.astry

Pa$try Trays

French Rons

Cookie Trays

Fr~

Pitcher of Beer
With ~quare Pizza Special

15o/o Discount w/Student
1.0. card

OPEN
Sund'y - Thursday· :i 1 il.m. to 11 p.m~
· Friday & Saturday 11 a.111. to 1 a.m.
1049 North Semoran Blvd.
Winter Park, Florida 32792
Next to Scott Smith Olds
671-7500

1713 N. Volusia Ave.
Orange City, Fla
(904) 775-7270

1017 N. Semoran Blvd.
Winter Park, Fia.
678-5004

